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A big eastern manufacturer had a lot of shoes for women and children that he was willi-

ng1 to sacrifice before taking an invoice. We will put them on sale Wednesday morning
and you can secure some splendid summer footwear AT ABOUT ONE-HAL- F PRICE.

WOMEN'S OXFORDS AND PUMPS
Patent kid, vlci kid, tan and blacks. Many of theae

are narrow widths; all good, new styles. Pumps
and Oxfords bere worth from 2.60 to $4 00 f n
a pair, at .

. Misses' and Children's.
Pumps and Oxfords

In velvet, patent leather and tan
kid;, clean, perfect, serviceable

. shoes, worth up to $1.75,
. a pair, at. . . , 98c

Men's and Boys' Canvas
Oxfords

.Made of toughest kind of canvas;
selected leather soles; tan color
only all sizes up to ftfi
nine.at. ............... ,V0C

'' Men's Oxfords .

Just a small lot of small sizes and
' narrow' widths - splendid shoes

specially priced at, per ra.......pair.

See Stores Sale Ad on

PRINTING TELEGRAPH HALTS

) .

Progress in That Branch of Science
Seemingly at a Standstill.

HAITI 'DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY

lease pMlpmra(a la Antoinette
Multiplex ntm HeTelw of

If ew and All Old M4he4i In
. Vse In Earopt.

A long and Interesting1 paper on "Prac-le- al

Aspects of rrlnting Telegraphy." by
Jr. Donald Murray, rend before the British
restitution of Electrical Engineers,' dealt
:enerally with the field for printing teleg-ph-y;

with the practical difficulties in
he way of printing telegraphy; and with
ome printing telegraph apparatus' designed
o overcome these difficulties. Bo far a
ha present position of printing telegraphs
vea concerned,, the author said that the
lughes tape printer carried the bulk of the
elegraph traffic on the continent of Eu-op- e.

and it had done so for nearly half
. century, about 3,000 Hughes instruments

lng now In use. Most of the telegraph
rafflo between Great Britain and the con-

tinent was also carried by the Hughes,
ut this machine was employed outside of
Europe only to a very slight extent. Dur-n- g

the last thirty years he Baudot system
rhlch might be described as a multiplied
lughes tape printer, had been developed
,nd extended In France until all the tele-irap- h

lines of any . importance were
quipped wtttT It. During recent years it
ias , else, made considerable progress in

, taly, Brazil, India and Russia. In Russia
' t was extensively used. s

Great Britain had, so far, only coquetted
rlth printing telegraphy, more or less pro-nge- d

flirtations having been carried on

f the British postofflce with the Hughes
aid Baudot, the Buckingham, the Murray
.utoinatto, the Siemens and Halske, and
everal other systems. The latest arrival,
he Murray multiplex, might be described

, the child of the British postofflce, it
' tavlng been developed with the asslst-.nc- e

of that Institution. The Murray to

system had made more progress
4 to th present In Germany. ' It had also
cured 4 foothold In Russia, Sweden and

lorway,uand was In regular commerlcal
ise between Hamburg and Berlin, Berlin
jnd Fraekfurt, JIamburg and Frankfurt,
lerlln and St. Petersburg, St. Petersburg
Ad Omsk in Siberia (about 2,406 miles with
hree, repeatipg stations), Btockholm and

Chrletianta and Bergen. A
w Installation with all the latest im- -

.Tovements was being established between
asedon anJ Dublin.

Reaalts Vnsatlsfactarr.
Tit spite of the activity of printing tele-rap- h

Inventors, the substantial results
. vers neither extensive nor brilliant, and

t was an actual fact that less than $5.000..

M would cover the value of all the print- -

g telegraph machinery on the face of the
arth today. ' The author showed that there

.', ras little scope at present for printing tel-- .
" graphs In wireless work. In railway tele- -

raph traf flo or on iong ocean cables.
. 'heir use was chiefly In connection with

- ind telegraph lines between centers of
pu!atlonJ and he expressed the opninlon

hat printing telegraphs in the future
' ould perform an Important service In sa-

luting ths between telegraph
nd tetlephone. It was admitted that for

' rannmlssion ot Intelligence over short dls-- t
ances the telephone stood unrivalled, but
t was contended that for the transmission

i t intelligence over considerable distances
1 he moat efficient arrangement was a com-- 4

icatlou of the telephone and telegraph,
he telephone acting as the collector and
Istrlbutor for long telegraph lines. Print
ag telegraphs would form essential links
a the telephone-telegrap- h network, be--

ause printing telegraphs were the only
leans by which the carrying capacity of
slegraph lines could be greatly Increased,
nd the labor out at the same time de--

v

reaed. A detailed account of the dlfficul-Ir- s

that had been encountered In con-ectl-

with the development and practical
ppllcatlon of Hinting telegraphs was then
Iven. The avlng of labor by the use of
rlntlng telegraphs could be very great;
ut there was .reasonable ground for ex-cti-

to save from 15 to 60 per cent in
s sbor compared with the Morse key and

under. , ,

Atomall and Maltlnles.
Two systemsu the Murray automatic and
he Murray' multiplex, had been designed

work together as one whole, the auto--

f r . ,i ." . .

STOKES . fhY

.Big Boston Shoe Purchase
Goes Sale Wednesday
Brandeis Bargain Basement

WOMEN'S OXFORDS . v

In tan and Mack; odds and ends In small sizes and
narrow widths. Worth, up to $3.50 a pair on
sale at, your choice,
for. .:

Women's House Slippers
The light, cool, comfortable kind

that you usually pay $1.60 for.
All sizes up . to J eight,, common
sense or opera styles, 9$C

Girls' Pumps, Oxfotds and '

.
Six-stra- p Slippers

A bis; lot of fine oxfords and slip-
pers, in sizes up to 2; an excel-
lent values at $2 00 andf an
even $2.60, at .,

Men's Embroidered
House Slippers

Very cool and comfortable.
Worth 60c a pair; a ;

mostly, large sizes, pr. "DC

Page

vtothenburg,

)l.t)lf

matlo system being best suited, for long
lines, and the multiplex for lines of aver-
age length. In the automatic system the
messages were first perforated, on a atrip
of paper tape In the baudot five-un- it alpha-
bet. The perforated tape was then used to
transmit the messages by means of an
automatic transmitter Working on the prin-
ciple of the Jacquard loom. The speed of
transmission of the signals was from 100

to ISO words (800 to 1.080 letters) a minute,
and at the receiving station the arriving
signals were recorded at the same speed as
perforations In a second paper tape, which
was an exact replica of the transmitting
tape. The reproduced tape at the receiving
station then served to operate ' ah auto-
matic typewriter somewhat on the prin-
ciple of a mechanical piano. The telegraph
line was worked duplex, giving' one trans-
mission In each direction simultaneously
on. the one wire. The ractivod messages
Were printed in Roman type In paga form,
at speeds ranging up to about 100 v.ords a
minute (twenty lettera a second).

This System showed to advantage only
In respect of saving of line.' The cost cf
office equipment was greater than witn
the Murray multiplex, there was less sav-
ing of labor than with the multiplex, aid
there might be loss of lima if the work-
ing arrangements were not good. This was
especially the case If the system wss
worked at a high speed In order to carry
heavy traffic. The working organisation
In this case must be first-clas- s, or there
would be a great reduction in the carrying
capacity of the system. On long lines,
1.000 miles and over, the saving of time
and labor were of much less Importance
than increase in the carrying capacity of
the line, provided always that telegraph
trafflo was growing rapidly so aa to render
Increase of carrying capacity important.

The relative advantages and disadvan-
tages of automatlo and multiplex printing
telegraplis appeared to be obvious, and
were now tolerably familiar to telegraph
engineers. The Idea of combining the ad-
vantages of the automatic and multiplex
systems led to the development of the
Murray multiplex printing telegraph. It
was only about a year aince this system
had passed out of the laboratory stage and
had arrived at practical auocess. In a mul-
tiplex system the instrument correspond-
ing to the Wheatstone automatlo trans-
mitter was the distributor, and the Murray
multiplex system might be said to h
founded on the Baudot, because It had
taken the Baudot dlstrimAoir as lu basis.
For driving the distributors, however, in-
stead of the Baudot arrangement the De-lan- ey

multiplex plan of using the Lacour
phonic wheel motor was" adopted. Apart
from the distributors, the only resemblance
between the Baudot and the Murray multi-
plex was In general principles, and In the
use of the Baudot alphabet. The Murray
multiplex transsmlttlng and printing ma-
chines closely resembled the corresponding
Murray automatic instruments; Indeedmany were Identical. The normal speed
of the Baudot was thirty words a minutefor each transmission. In the Murray
multiplex the speed was raised to forty
words a minute. In order to Increase theefficiency of the labor at both .rH. n,
une. it was possible that under certainconditions it might prove advantageous to
increase the speed still further to forty-fiv- e
or. fifty or even sixty words a minutenere were considerable, possibilities ofboth capital and labor-savin- g by such In-
creased speed, and,the Murray multiplexhad the advantage of easy adjustment ofspeed over a considerable range fromtwenty up to forty-fiv- e, and possibly sixtyor more words a minute for each transmis-sion or channel.

Like the Baudot and similar systems, theMurray multiplex printing telegraph di-
vided up the line Ume so as to give sev-eral transmissions or channels on one tele-graph wire, each at a comparatively lowspeed suitable for the work of one operatorsending and one receiving. Two distribu-tors. Identical design, were employedone at each er.d of ih. .- -t.

(Station A and station B). The distributor
-- i ...i.uu .em out a governing impulseonce for each revolution of the contactarm (four revolutions a IMnnJ fn AaHau
words a minute). This Impulse controlled

ana phase of the distributor atstation B so as to keep It running In syn-
chronism with the distributor at stationA The distributor used In the Murray
multiplex was a '"double- .- giving two
simultaneous transmissions trjtklng sim-
plex and four when working iplex. The
new system might also be troraed triple''

i
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25c
Women's Juliet House

.Slippers' '
A popular style of summer shoe;

patent tipsy rubber heels, flexible
soles; usually aold at $1.50 act.
and $1.76 pr.. all sizes... JfoC
'infants' and Children's '
!

' Oxfords ,

In tan kid; fine little shoes, hand
turned soles, smooth insoles
made to retail at $1
$1.25 all sixes up to 8

Men's Oxfords
In tan and black. All sizes In one

style or another; worth $2.60 to $5
a pair. As they are odds f pa

t
. and ends they go at, pr.. . . M.dU

BRANDEIS STORES easement
Brandeis Big Clearance 5.

L.59c

or "quadruple." the duplex balance In these
cases giving six or eight transmissions
simultaneously on one line. Special ar-
rangements bad been designed- to give up
to six transmissions In each direction, but
It seemed unlikely that anything more
than quadruple duplex (eight ' transmis-
sions) would ever be required in practice.

It. was too early yet,. however, to say
positively what results could be obtained
with the new Murray; multiplex system,
especially as there were still a number of
detail Improvements ti be made. A com-
plete Installation had been completed re-
cently for the British postofflce and was
noW being Installed between London and
Manchester. Before this an experimental
aet, giving one transmission eury, was
made by the British postofflse and tried
for about six months between London and
Birmingham. The results ware surprisingly
good. Tha sending operaon.wereJ two
girls without previous experience" on type-
writer keyboards and yet within om month
they wert each punching from forty to
forty-fiv- e messages an hour. After about
three months' practice each of these two
girls succeeded in perforating 100 messages
In one hour. Excluding several days when
there were interruptions and breakdowns
due to imperfections in the experimental
apparatus, and .excluding several days
when traffio was light, the average num-
ber of messages on the one channel or
transmission of the multiplex was over
eighty an hour. On several days during
busy hours the average exceeded 100 mes-
sages an hour. On one day, for Instance,
during three consecutive hours from 10 a.
m. to 1 p. m., the numbers were 104, 126
and 103 messages aa hour Boaton

Y0 HO AND A BOTTLE OF RUM

Piratical Vole la a Battery Tree
Shocks a New Tork

PoIIaemaa.

Sixteen men on a dead man's chest,
To, ho, ho, and a bottle of rum.

And then Patro'man Joseph Mury stopped
short, cocked his head sideways and lis-
tened in wonder. ,'

The sun was squinting over the skyline
along the East river, southward the up-
per bay stretched calm; Battery pafk waa
deserted save for distorted heaps of news-
papers, beneath which lay at Intervals
sleeping mendicants of tha town.

"Pieces of eight! Pieces of eight I Hard
down on your helm!" . ,

Patrolman. Mury swung his night atlck
by tha leather thong again, for ha had the
dope. Nothing but. the troubled ghost of
Captain Kidd, or old Stiver, or Black
Dog, or soma other cutthroat wandering
forlorn and forsaken, groping for forgot'
ten landmarks ot other daya.

Patrolman Mury had never conversed
with the shade ot a real pirate, and he
was curious. Bo he tried to find the source
of the sepulchral voice. He found it in
one of the leafy trees in the center of the
park.

"Hello!" Mury said. "Come down and
let me frisk you."

"Avast, you blankety lubber! Blankety
pieces of blankety eight!"

Mury Is a Toung Men'a Christian asso-
ciation man and ha covered his ears. Tha
heaps of newspaper about the park moved,
groaned and took on life. Certain sections
of the vernacular of the pirate ghoit were
familiar music to their ears. One by one
the mendicants gathered about Mury and
his tree and strove to vie with the spook
in terms of the enraged.

Then Mury dlveatel himself of his hel-
met, night stick and coat and went up the
tree to arrest - the shade for' disorderly
speech. The tree was wet and Mury cams
down suddenly. At this moment a lock
of sparrows descended on the tree, and

there was a commotion 'among the
thick leanness of ths branches.

Help! help! you landsmen! Theys rais-
ing the devil with me!" shrieked a voice.

Mury and his mendicants couldn't help,
so they wslted. And In a moment a big.
green parrot burst from tha foliage and
loped aer'allv down the bay and out toward
the open sea. Mury pondered a moment.

"It waa Captain Kidd. all right" he said
--New Tork Mail. f

Buy It now. Now Is the time to buy a
bottle of Chamberlaln'a Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is almost certain to
be needed before the summer la over. This
remedy has no superior. For sale by all
dealer

f Beginning; Werinearlaj evening and continuing I IIJ thxonxhotit the summer, this ator I JJZtS - W,H clo" 5 o'clock. Kf
July Sales Presenting

Biggest Bargains Ever
Thla store bat not had time to let down during the past warm

weather. Eventa have crowded into each other until you find the most
busyness right In the middle of the summer.

An A now comes things of auch importance that they cannot help
Interesting you aa they are interesting us.

Clearance Sales In Every
Department of the Store

. There is A SALE OF A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF MEN'S 8HIRT3 '

which came, from the Columbia people shirts of madras, percales and
chambraya in all of the newest patterns and colorings of the season,
priced lfke this: $2.00 values at $1.16; $1.60 values at 89c, and $1.00
values at 69c. ,

And the men's clothing store has cool suits for hot men and at
little price $18.00 to $25.00 values for $11.76.

Then the women's shoe department has some very special things
and so throughout the entire store we find that the interest la fairly
vital to your welfare. '

' Aa a foot note, it might be suggested that the cool of the morningis really the best time to shop. But come any time that is convenientfor here you will find

Thfe Lightest Store
The Coolest Store
The Pleasantest Store

Women's Silk Dresses
. at $7.75

In' the assortment you will find
white, nets;-stripe- d taffeta and
mi i , ,ngureu luuiara arees- -
e. In this season'3 ITrlrNi

leabeat styles. Klmina jliCI
sleeves predominate, JTfnfii
some are nut Io-- v at WUni
the neck and others Have lace
yokes and high necks. They were
formerly priced $20.00 and $26.00.
Bale price. $7.75.

at
serges,

grey

braid Not
less

The Wash Stilts are made pink or tan reps
gins rrom 13 to years age.

O.DU.
The Middy Suits are for from 6

years age. They white waists and
piaia gingaam snirts. Were $4.50' in nussiaa jjresses In andsnaaes or tan and blue. .Have gilt for

and black leather belts, They
are wertn a great dear more than their July
vioi price OI .....

Here a opportunityto secure, y r frlsh linen for a suni-drs- sa

or suit far- - underany ypu have known this sea-son. Every Ah read Is warranted pure
will remember withatlsfactlon Ions; afterthe price has been for-gotten and Its
qualities are of the su- -

the natural color only ana is full 2dInches wide.

25c
at . .

1 lb. Golden Coffee, and
10 stamps see

1 lb. Bennett's Capitol
and 20 stamps.

at ioo
1 lb. Assorted Teas, and

40 stamps ftao
1 lb. Tea Sifting, and

10 stamps iseMinute Ice Cream Bait,per sack to
Pkg-s-. Shaker Salt, and
10 stamps 35o

4 -- lb. pits. Uold BOO

Cream Cheese,

GlossStarch, stamps,
Capitol

Hawaiian

stamps

--1

2 for

1 for.

......

Excellent weather corsets of
extra quality batiste coutil

medium skirts, medium
busts, trimming

are equipped good, strong
supporters, $1.00 values

medium oor-Mt- s,

made of batiste,
la boning, trimmed

equipped ' good
regular 1 80 values,

8o.

Women's Tailored Suits

Made of in
white shades grey

mannish
Some strictly

ranee Jn! piain tauoroa,
others At

self-color- trimmings.
a worth than $25.00
from up to $36.00, Choice,

at

July Clearance Children's Wear
Children's and Juniors' Middy Blouse Suits, Tail-
ored Suits and Russian Style Dresses, $1.95

of
ior 17 of Regularly,

Blouse girls
to 14 of have

priced at
come white

buttonstrimmings patent

utj

Purev Irish Linen
rtisrnlflcent

price

washing

Regular
Goods,

Coffee,

Dust.

Steak

15c

Shoulder
pounds

pound

$10.00
tan,

wuue
relieved

Wednesday $10.00.

351.95

. Clearing Out Saks
" Stock taking- revealedof shoSld bemoved Some are

a season's heavyRenins; and are whole pieces.

19 to

I larire cans
Milk aso

Pull and
iv the lb., SOo

b. box
and 10

at fi3o
can Sliced

ur
and 10

stsmnii
2 can Beans

i and 10
ago

r

....... J
1 C

hot
and

have long
high and lace and

with hose
at

One, lot hip, high bust
ooned with

with
laoe and with hose

at

fine
and and

are
are

pot ate with

suit and
that

linessilks' thatoit
odds and. ends from

some
cos.retvsble purpose.

decygnes, foulards,
taffetas, louts-'ne-s,

in, ...
PersUi, pstlerns. Widthsfrom 27 Inches.

to $1.25
Values at..yC

DENNETT'S PURE FOOD GROCERY
nva oumjs SPECIALS

Colutahlnn

stumpr,
Sterling

iJ-l- b.

uraieaPineapple,
An.

Hulled with
nicKen.

4e.

the

various

desirable

uiiauie ior every
Finepeau
pon-ree- s,

etc., dot,.(In.
utid vary

Up

Bottle Grape Juice, and10 stamps a So
Bottle Galllard's Pure

Olive OH. and 10stamps aso
Pkg Capitol ' MinceMeat ai

1 cakes Tork Rose-Toile- t

ooap ana 10 stamps,
aso

Jar Peanut Butter, andIS stamps lBo
40c jar Tea Garden Pre-

served Klgs aso

Meat Bargains for Wed'sday Only
Steak,

.....'.1JG
Sirloin Steak, 10rZ2C
Porterhouse

Clearing Out the
Corsets

supporters;

City.

worstels.

Wash

Immediately:

messallnea,

Pot Roast, . Ql
1 pound for ; O2C

Choice Corned r
Beef, at . JL

Large Keg Herring
for 60c

A Sale of
Laces

French ralenciennea lacea. In
a variety of beautiful patterns,
worth 60o the bolt of 12 yards

Wednesday only

25c

BAILEY MACH
D E NTISTCJ

ftest equipped dental office la the middle west. Highest
trade dentistry at reasonable prices. Porcelain fillings, Jitat

the tooth. All instruments carefully sterilised after ec
IMU' THIRD FLOOR. FAXTON BLOCK
Corne 10Ui and Farnam btreeta. Omaha, Mae.

iLsurttdl IBujuipssiiui
: . Leara When It's Best to Farm

Thinking-- about buying laodT Want so know tha

go 11 and climate beat suited for certain farming?

. Our Lavad Bereaa glvg free information about .'

' '
aoll, climate, conditions In all part ot tbe country.

We bave gathered data and can tell yog what

you tfealre to learn. :

" Write the Land Information En read. Tha
Twentieth Century Farmer. Omaha, Neb., today

'
. and your oueatlone will get protapt atteatloa.

Fpee lofioiiiTuaitSori

Your Summer Vacation
Plan It Now!;

v

J In preparing for your Summer Vacation
yon will be interested in the facts we

(
can i ,

place in your possession about the many
delightful lakes, fishing and hunting resorts
In Wisconsin, Minnesota and northern. ,

Michigan, with their hundreds of hotels,
boarding-house- s and camps.

' 3 Then, there is the big game country in
the Rockies. i . ' j

J Splendid train service and low. rates in effect kll VN

summer.

"The Best of Everything" - ' ' ;
eaewwmaa aassM t Ma ssssasssssnaaMsaHesnaeaai

' '
,

The North Western Line
Pull information bookleta

request.

TICKET OFFICE
Farnam Strtet

Cool, inviting give comfort
during the long hot days of summer;

THE BEE BUILDING?
affords rooms that are thoroughly ventilated and clean to

them officea with a cheerful, regaling
New elevators are now being installed that will give nom

of the most rapid service In the city. . , .

Here are a few
that are vacant just at present.

KOCH 303 Almost directly In front of passenger elevator on liiiid inorThis is an good location on account of- convenience amihaving a south front kental price, per month
BOOM 418-41- 8 A desirable suite' on the fourth floor to the CityVery cool In summer and rent is reasonable, per month $30.00
BOOK 41 Good inside office, llxl7H. with a vault In cohneatlon. In

side rooms are cooler In summer than outside. The price on this per
month is , ... ai7.ty- -

609 Is 14xlt feet In else, also facing on the .TbTa
wen ngniea ana rem per montn is.. 918.00

The Nw elevators are bein installed.
.

- ,

Building Company
Bee Business Office.

Omaha,

offices

choice offices

exceptionally

The Bee
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A TRIUMPH IN THE ART OF BREWING

THE LEADING BEER
IN THE MIDDLE WEST Trade Supplied

Chas. Pboaea Wehsie
12CO; Independent

Farnam Sts.

T

White Midsummer Hats

i

S3.00 Up to 510.00
SMALL BLACK IIATS FROM $2.50 UP '

Now to nice Bummer Hat andMWVjA'.e save .

ft fjP&'pP OL'B AIM: HIGHEST QUALITY
AT 1X1 PRICKS. f . i

am
tne iouowing as specials during July August:

18-l- n. First Quality Wavy Switch for 83.00
J2-i- n. Flrat Quality Wavy Switch tu

KW1790

make

BOOK Court.

L

WEST

24-l- n. First Quality Wavy Switch for . . . . ; . . .; .$00020-l- n. 8econd Quality at 1 OO to 'J
?Ua,Uy to 3;50

Cluater Puffa ' nl.OO to $5 OOHairdreaalna;, Shampooing, Manicuring Scalp
Order promptly filled. '

M. SCHADELL & COMPANY.
1B22 DOUGLAS STREET. OMAHA, NEBRASKA,'

Fer Wealib of Health

f RIO KfCUC zzimtz CQ

Family

''k

Ooaemnters' IMstxtbntexei
Ma MiUlsr, Ss. 24U St, Osust
Tnt titer., SL, f sti Oajsaa
C. (ska. Ceutil BWU, Wwa

and descriptive
free on

1401-14- 0J

Ntb.

refreshing Atmos-
phere.

next 1111.

room

17th and

Btora,

la tbe time get a
money.

lit
We are headauartera for Hair Oooda

mena and

for Sn

OO
$2.50

and Treatxnent.

F.

32)4
2324

n 1

"" .1

..883.00

KaU

ABOVE ALL III QUAUTT

T"igHA"S f AVOHI rtj

f ff Iff lMisf . '

I

r

Is

For Home ConsiimeR
PHONE- -

Doug. 119; lnd.A-211- 9

UJm. J. Dockhoff
Retail Dealer.

Olfice, 803 8: 7th Ct N


